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ER 446 EMPTIES
Less Than Production
Before.

s

Saturday

hundred and fifty-six mines
it work on the non-union
in Northern West "Virginia
This is the same number
'as at work on Monday of

3%k.
.plants at work

OGDEN MAKING
GOODSHOWING

AND PROTESTANTS
UNITEJf^APPEAL

are as

tal of 356 cars of coal were
in Northern West Virginia
urday. This was'14 cars
>f the loading of Saturday
week.. Tonnage produced
follows: B. &
Charleston, 8 5 cars;
Isville, 21 cars;
Morgantown &
cars;
>od, 94 cars; Morgantown
iellng, 17 cars;
cars; Belington, Weaver
liern, Western Maryland, 1

Em|>ties Northern
y the', mines of 446
ordered
Virginia,
was .eighteen empties
in last Monday.
diviempties orderedB.by
& O..
44,6

to him
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commission
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emp'his

REPUBLICANS AGREE
Senator Walsh to Attempt to.
Force Vote After

Appropriation
BilL
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This morning there weremines
placed. Twenty-five
of 105 are at work this
of!
Coal loading in that portion
belt loading on the last
Division, B. & O..
exclusive of the West Vtr
B week, end.
was 138.500 tons. Thisj
:gain of S,150 tons over the'
week.
With the Miners.
United Mine
reported the will
not be in
BfeWorkers oftoAmerica
the
large sums
position thathave
had been tied up
money
noted Coronado released
BK,lhv;ihe
i.- or;a week or two.
international
Si .BhaMes H. Batlev,
is in Grafton
that he was
understood
is
It
conference with William Green,
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B 1922 Ford Touring Car

T1

your
Come In today and get
free ticket. Inquire at our
may get
store as to how youTicket.
more than one Free

Get Yours Today
The Home
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Company
Furniture
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NOTICE

or Firms Requiring
City Licenses:
You will hereby take notice
;.that all City Bdcenses aspire
July 1. 3922. Unless licenses

To Persons

required

by City Ordinance

are

out and. paid for- before
|*jfc ftaken
tax of. 10
"July 1, 1922 penalty
of said
amount
the
of
cent,
per
will positively be
|RjjjJSse
chargfi
,£s:
a

L,

m

jf.f trx

in

All Jtestaurant, Hotel, Pool
and Billiard, Gasolineand Curb
Taxi
Alley
service. Bowling
-Stand licenses require
by the Board of Directors
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Refuse Stemple
Permit for Building at
End of Bridge.

the),

previously
contract.
administration
unwilling
attention
information
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existent

INSURANCE MEN
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Legion
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E. C.
of
Stemple
newsstand applied for
permission to erect a one-story,
;ement-block "business building,"
it the corner of Adams street and
Cleveland avenue, next door to
;be American Legion rooms, city
lirectors in session this morning
Launched a verbal and legal drive
persons who they declared
igainst
ivould "for the sake of a few
pennies or nickles' clutter up the
lity with unsightly shacks for the
;alp of hot-dogs and peanuts."
As workmen were already busy
pn the erection of Stemple's store,
i policeman was summoned before
;he Board of Affairs and told to
prder work to cease at once.
No Permit Issued.
"No permit has been issued and
no right to put up the
have
:hey
puilding." declared the mayor.
"If they insist on continuing
;he work," said another member
pf the board, "the only course
ppen for as will be to arrest every
workman on the job."

testified
Madison

"

DAVIS,

When
superintendent
Stemple's

-J

j

3essi© Rosexxmerkle.

Stemple's application was
unaimously.
According to statementshadmade
;at the session,
Stemple
before the board some
]
asked
permission to
t ;ime ago and
]put up a building. He had
]promised to put up a thin steel
on
j

at
for a.
Court
was made in
in the case
this
Power
&
West
the Vincent
of
case was for
company for
by
for an electrical
a right-of-way
transmission line over property
longing to the defendants.
In one of the eight other cases
by the same electrical company
against Elmer Hawkins, the

be,
appointed:
followi

Meeting

-|j

"E. S. McCullough. commissioner
of labor for the Northern West
Virginia Coal 'Operator's
talked io the Quota Club In'

Association.

interesting manner today at
the weekly luncheon"served at the
Fairmont hotel. Mr. McCullough.
an

discussed the coal strike and the
threatened railroad striker and
brought out. various phases of the
economic conditions that effected
the country through these strikes.
Mr. McCullough emphasized
that he believes in qrganiza-*
tion as the best means of bringing
about desired effects but pointed
out many weak points in the
that fostered and
brought about strikes and such
other economic conditions offected
by these strikes. He declared he
believed the time will come when.
strikes will be against the lawrandSBH
will not prevail and called upon
the women to study economic ;
When it came to a
questions.
matter of voting, he said women.
should exercise their best
k
in selecting representatives
to bring about better economia
conditions. He expressed the
that the miners in Northern

*1

thefact
organizations
'

.la
r'l

ing commissioners were
Zack Layman. E. L. Thomas, Frank
Sanders, Jarvis Parker and Frank
gtj!
Hood.
In the case against the board of
education of Union District, Judge
Meredith held that the power company had the right to condemn the
right-of-way asked for, and the
?>
commissioners were
Frank Sanders, A. G.
West Virginia had no quarrel with
Zack
C. D. Robinson,
Layman, their employers and that theyi$
and E. L. Thomas.
'4S
were well treated and looked after
the
section.
of
The commissioners in the above by the operators
The talk of Mr. McCullough was v
cases "will meet this afternoon for
the last half of a very interesting,
the purpose of making
to take evidence as to the program observed, by the
value of the right-of-way.
today. The first half
of the very classiest of music
furnished gratis for the club by
the ever
popular "Melodylane
BODY FOUND WIRED TO
of McKeesport, Pa..,
POLE MAY BE T. B. ZINN Syncopators"
J
made
such a big hit
who have
with local folks during their week
here. The boys played all during
CHARLESTON, June 19.. The the lunch hour, and by their
started a cabaret, as the girls,
body of a young man found
a telephone pole near Pickens
emphasizing that they would
dance than eat". daaraaH
T.
B.
"rather
that
of
Zinn, deputy
may be
game warden, G. W. Sharpi chief through the serving of the dinner.
Mr. McCullough, in his opening
deputy game protector, said today
When telephoned a description of remarks, congratulated the Quo-'
of the
the man. Mr. Sharp said it might tarians on the excellence the
be Zinn and sent a man to Picke&s meal served and asked, for
which he thought might!b'e
to try to identify the body.
by other similar organizaA 32 calibre Smith and Wesson adopted
for their weekly lunches.
tions
the man's hand
revolver, found inwith
Next
Monday evening, the
which game
is the same type
will
go to the. up-river
wardens are armed, Mr. Sharp said, camp of Miss Lena Hamilton,
and the last report received from whose
they will be for
Deputy Zinn was filed more than evening. Plans for the program
lk^
a week ago. At that time he was
are being woritea. out uuw
supposed to be leaving Pickens,
where he had been working with
other agents, to go into the Dry
Fork and Randolph country.
ectors will be held at 7:30 tomor"Of

reducions.

HOTmSHACKS'
SGORED^Y BOARD

Economic Questions Discussed by McCullough at
of Quota Club. /

Settled

"dispriminating

indicated,
|Dity Officals

j

districts,"

,

*

'

Council.

perhaps

of labor

genjra.1

exceptions
easily

a

board
the
and
:o more recent accusations by the
inions that the wage reductions
were a "miscarriage of
justice,"
Mr. Hooper asserted that a
public will find thei
ruth at a point about half way
petween these two extremes."
If the unions and the railroads
espect decisions of the board al
'air-minded public will stand for
rothing else, he declared. The
strike referendum is expected tc
pe completed by next Sunday, five
lays in advance of the wage

in the

representatives

districts

to

succeeding
linemen

J

returned

the lead of the south
other
are ex
do away with1
board chair

ailroad

with was

,

ApplicaBg^HRfons

not later than Saturday,

he

A. Jamison, city health officer.
miners' march.
j
County headquarters for H. C. strike. "We believe that the
Ike Wilburn, son of the
Milk from sixteen of the dairies
Ogden of Wheeling, candidate for
of the people of this
than
to testify why he
test
higher
was
recalled
the Republican nomination for Uni- j
its
have
bacteria
a
shows
are unwilling to
to 1500,000 per cubic centimeter and j eft the Guyan Valley or Logan
ted States senator, were formally
important industries subject, of
allowed ( own side of the coal fields in
opened today in the Bethlehem economic combat as a means
500,000 is the highest testdirectors
County prior to the killing of
in any city of which the
Building. The offices are on the settling disputes.
I
in
of
the
twenty- rohn Gore, the deputy with whose
All
second floor in rooms 206. 207 and
have knowledge.
"Whenever either disputant
207. The telephone number is a controversy declines to employ nine dairies tested higher than 200.- <leath Wilburn is charged. Upon
1993. Mr. Ogden's campaign is the methods of conference and 000. the number of bacteria allow- sstate objection of the defense,
said to be going along nicely in this arbitration, it becomes proper for ed by the city ordinance in one cu- Jrudge Woods took the matter under
idvieement. L. B. LePage, the
section, and Mr. Ogden, it is said, the government to intervene. It bic centimeter of milk. ;
<
witness, stated that he
feels that he will get a big vole in is inconceivable that public action
No Reason for Dirt.
of
a mine foreman at Sovereign,
1
the
sufferings
Marion County.
wait
until
should
JamiDoctor
of
the
In
opinion
William G. Conley of Charleston, women and children in mining son. there is little reason for this vhich was on the firing line during
who is chairman of the committee towns should have reached the "unclean condition," as he called it ' he march, testified as to the
calamity. in his
at Sovereign and
handling Mr. Ogden, is very well proportions of a national
report. He stated that he 'Blair excitement
nearby, during the disturbOperators Blamed.
pleased with the situation at this
and Dr. J. J. Cranwell, city veter- j1mces
1922.
and
told
of
residents leaving
March
31.
"On
time. On Saturday Mr. Conley
barns in 'he town for fear of
inarian. had inspected
their lives.
of the commission on the which
that
and
gave out a statement after he
are
herds
kept
dairy
of
the
On Cross-examination C. W.
to Wheeling from a trip church and socialof service
few
with
"we
believe
very
the
Churches
Dsenton of prosecution counsel
Federal Council
over four of the congressional
all these dairymen should
and the
'
the witness of threatening!
of the state in whch he said of Christ in America,action
furnish milk up to the require- :used
of the
of
social
tlva Roe, a etate witness, at a
that he felt sure that Mr. Ogden
do
but
we
ordinance
of
our
ments
Town hotel last Saturday
National Catholic Welfare
would carry at least four and
will be done when 1Charles
i trVi i- I
but before you a resolution not believe this
five of the districts in the
as a side
is
carried
this
business
bodies
that
adopted by their respective
LePage denied" the
state.
looking issue and left to inefficient hired ,le threatened Roe orallegation
had been
urging government action
"My trip over four of the
of the coal help."
settlement
the
toward
but
admitted
that
he
told
said Mr. Conley, "during
At that time it was I When Doctor Jamison's report iRoe to "tell the truth" and had
which I have covered twenty-five controversy.
the
state-1
the
board,
Field,
was
read
to
Competitive
'taken a drink," during the eve
counties in whole or in part, leads the Central
out that the operators in ment of the milk condition was
ling.
me to believe that H. C. Ogden will pointed
Indiana, Ohio subject of much comment, but no
Illinois,
comprising
The -witness also told the
(Continued on Page Eight)
That through questioning by state'sjury
reaus>iv«mia, nau official action/ was taken.
ana western
attwo
must
be
taken
steps of Borne sort
pledged themselveswith years
torneys of a car of a mine
union
the
condition
now
the
to
confer
remedy
to
being fired on from the
.1
was the general opinion of the hills. He stated tlso that members
in order to negotiate a new
AMERICAN LEGION
We wish to express our
(Continued on Page Eight)
of the United Mine Workers were
Attention
approval of the action- of the
hostile to the deputies of Logan.
in
publicly fixing
MILITARY FUNERAL
The prosecution objected to Le
of
failure
the
for
of
responsibility
Page telling why the union was
such a conference upon certain of
Pvt. Porter L. Fawcett.
opposed to the deputies, during
re-direct examination and was
The family of Porter L. Fawcett the coal operators who were the
be governed by
sustained by the court.
requests the American Legion to terms ofto their
Our
agreement.
John Allen, Jeffrey miner,
give him a military burial.
the
called
further
resolution
that the miners at Clothier
members will meet at the
of
the
lack
to
accurate
m.
in
commandeered
a train
on the
Club Rooms at 1:30 p.
concerning the facts
of August 26 to go to
night
UNIFORMS. Tuesday afternoon,
necessary to a just settlement of
and
Danville
to
obtain
aid
June 20th. Autos will be
controversy and urged that a
against the reported invasion of
on
Page
Eight)
(Continued
Board
Sate
II
Claim Member of
Blair by Logan deputies. Both he
Li. M. C UN\N IN U-rtAiVl
and Sam Coplay, of near Sharpies,
Post Commander
of Control Interested in
the succeeding witness ,said the
reputation of the deputies in and
around Blair was "not good," and
TAILOR WANTED
J
that the residents feared them.
Must be First class worker;
p
Coplay said also that Gore had
Apply at once.
HUNTINGTON.member
.June 19-.That
a man of
Notice to Contractors
of the the name of being nature.
John S, Dars't,
quarrelsome
&
Heinze
of
Control..
was
Board
bids
for
The City -will receive
Jackson and Madison Sts.
4 inches
interested in the firm of Darst and (.'LOCAL DELEGATES WILL
paving with brick on
and* that
of concrete about 350 lineal
Morgan, insurance'hgents
the firm collected from the state
feet on Fourth Street west of
LEAVE HERE TOMORROW
members
Locust Avenue.
*
il premimums for bonding
on
Tuesday evening
Beginning
will
he
such
bids
Police,
payments
time
At the same
of the State
and
beim- annroved by the Board ot ind continuing Wednesday
asked for curbing and concrete
TO
annual
rne
session ui
rhursaay.
sidewalk along the paving, to
Control, -was charged In resolutions 1the
Women's Missionary Society
West Virbe paid for by the property
adopted today by the in
CITY
conven- * >f the West Virginia Synod of the
owners.
Agents
Insurance
ginla
1
United Lutheran Church will he
It is desired to let the whole
Delinquent lists of unpaid uity tlon here today.
leld at Bittlnger, Md.' Mrs. C. A.
work to one Contractor.
===== iPilson, Fairmont, Is vice president,
=
taxes for 1921 will be made up in
==
=
Information from the City
sind Mrs. Clarence H. Bloom, FairJune following and all persons p
Engineer.
"
jnont, is secretary. 1
Bids will be opened June
taxes for said year are
owing
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30
22nd. 1922 at 10 o'clock A. M.
The j'clock,
to give this immediate
the local delegates will
The City reserves the right
attention. ^
eave for the meeting. They will
to reject any bid or all bids for
36 Mrs. Pilson. Mrs. Bloom. Mrs.
the street work.
Z. F.
3. A. Wood, Mrs. Roy J. Meyer,
File sealed bids with Luke
Treasurer
Miss Florence Harden and Miss
May 29, 1922
C. Arnett, City Clerk.
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Hfaforeforbeing
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gw
IV

or
there
the race "To
or both
for
Democratic
States
senator
"We
it is
on
now
not
come in and that Chilton will
our
out in
a
time has
amount of pressure
it is
is
to bear upon the a conference
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DECLARES STRIKES ^
WILL BE UNLAWFUL

gratification
I Case of Power Company
fay";Defense Trial of.
going.
Minister.
follows:
ere
Remedied.'1
! Against Vincent Heirs
and
about Cornwell
rah. 91: Charleston. 97;
follows:
Hooper.
into
,Chilton
in Circuit Court.
sville, 25; Cumberland 0.
ye't
getting
United
of
President
the
Following
nomination for
Kingwood, 105;
CHARLES TOWN, June 19..fBy
the
of
States:
That twenty-nine
railroads
Pacific,
Associated
& Wheeling, 7;
United
against
desire
fiftyfour
dairymen supplying milk
speedily
the LoganPress.).Arraignment
County deputy pected
30: Belington,
compromise
Neely. However,
Mona,
generally
An order
great
behalf of the
labor contracts, the
citizens
so-called mine; guard
Maryland, 1.
that Cornwell will accepted organizations
sheriffs
Circuit
religious
5250,000
the
city
which,
milk
under
! nishing
The Coke Belt
stay
system, continued today
oiNthe
conviction
represent,
morning
"adulterated"
Referring
leading
charges
by
cither
is
coal
of
ordinance,
attack
6
principal point
al of 12
Neely's favor, despite great
arrived
Maryland
Virginia
indicated
that
the
periodical
"unwholesome,"
govtrial
the Monongahela railsaid,
that,
ittorr.eys
heirs. The
i Co. against
completely dominated by
morning
Saturday.
Wilburn, charged Revmendwishes
bituminous by report filed Affairs
Pennsylvania
being brought
the condemnation
J. Jtilling
i land the electrical
by
organizations
Citv Board
Kanawha County political leader. coal industry
deputy sheriff
end
present
'

.,{1
-

I
Massachusetts,
J-]

leaders

Guard System Arraigned

Dealers,

Jamison
^Uec 1 air |

19..Semite
tolay

in conference
voted 30 to 9 against laying
isirie the Tariff Bill to consider the
soldiers' bonus.
A resolution favoring final
of both the Tariff Bill and
she bonus measure at this session
and before any recess then was
adopted. The bonus measure would
be made the unfinished business
after a" final vote on the tariff.
Senator Walsh, Democrat,
after learning of tho action of the Republican conference.
said a move to bring up tbe bonus
would be made in the Seriate after
Mrs. Marguerite Kendall
the passage of the pending appro
Los Angeles, says she knew riatlon bill.
Walter S. Ward, slayer of
ence Peters, In Pittsburg, and is
willing to testify at his trial at
White Plains, N. Y. !

Republicans

twentybur

ON
STAND
AGAIN
29
BY
SOLD
ILK
industry
investigation
mining DA1RIESUNGLEAN IN MURDER CASE j
national

Virginia

Measures.

Completed
.

forae3

today

by the commission
I
church and social service of the
Federal Council of Churches,
at PresentBy
with which are affiliated thirty
the
great Protestant communions,
action of the
department of social
THE WATCHMAN.
Welfare
National Catholic
A quiet week-end politically has
and the social justice
drifted by and the stare of a new
of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis. This is the
days gives little
period of there
will be any big
first time, as far as is known, that
that
organizations
explosion of any sort this these representative
of Protestants, Roman Catholics
week. But politics is just like
taken
have
joint action
Jews
and
never
can
tell
one
in that
The
in art industrial matter.
when something may bob up to
churches in their appeal asked the
the dope.
Ben Rosenbloom hopped into the president:
rarp for the ReDublican nomination To call a national coal conference
To gel the facts of the coal
for Congress in the first West
through a government
district on Saturday. There
was no great stir in the politica.
Not to wait until the suffering
pool when Ben, hit the waters,
women and children of the
many people had a pretty
camps has become a
good hunch that he was going to
calamity, and
make the leap. The announcement
of Maj. M. M. Neely for United To end the coal strike now.
The statement expresses
States senator is said to havegiven
that the press, as a whore,
Rosenbloom the final cut to get
has been successful in recording
>.c!j
the facts in.the strike. The appeal
There is still a little talk 'here of the
churches in full is as

O..Mononcars;
Cumber94

Mononga,4

Day

Nation-Wide Walkout

indication
political
basebail,

Final Vote to Be Taken Befor®
Adjournment on Both

EXPECTED TO BE

A curious combination of ra termelon seeds and a desire to
imitate an amateur magician camsed a number of little codgers.
camp near Monongah,
guests of the Salvation Army at a summer and
had the matron in
a good deal of trouble yesterday a fternoon
charge of the camp in a delerium of fear until the services of a
doctor could be procured.
The little tots at the camp w.ere given a feast of watermelon
the luscious fruit a
yesterday afternoon, and while th< 5y munched
man further entertained them by putting a penny in his ear and
to Be
bringing it out his pants' leg.
the
tried
trick,
magic
Before
the
Five
yt>ungsters
Later on, it is said, that
in pi ace of money. In a short time
employing watermelon seeds
there were half a dozen kids with watermelon seeds stuck in their
The seeds not only refused to act as the penny had acted
ears.
for the magician, but refused to c<ome out of their ears at all.
Railroad
June 19.
The situation rapidly approach*sd the panic stage, whenWage CutsCHICAGO.
time today
< ;hiefs were marking
one called Dr. C. L. Holland of thii city on the phone and gave the
were
'roads
while employes of the
facts in case to him.
ballots.'
strike
1
narking
the
doctor.
"Ship the kids in to me," saic1
1, the date $136,OOO.OOC
Half an hour later a Ford ful 1 of excited youngsters drew up i n By July
wage cuts ordered bv the United
office and
in front of the physician's office, They pile"d into his
Labor Board be
Railroad
!
States
one by one had the seeds removed from their ears.
<:ome effective, the strike referen
Dr. Holland said today that he! thought there were six children
< ium will be completed and the na
in the crowd and that he took fro m one to three seeds out of the
t
.ion will prqbably know whether il
dozen
than
two
out
more
he
took
All
child.
told,
of
each
ears
aces an actual rail strike and a
seeds.
Whether watermelons or ma gicians will he under the ban 1hreatened transportation war.
Developments of the last
from here on at the camp was uridecided today.
hours included:
A statement by Ben W. Hooper 1
chairman of the Railroad Laboi
Board, predicting adjustment of tht
-ailroad situation without a strik:
ind peace on the roads by nexl
"all.
Statements to the board by
of the rail unions condemning
:he wage reductions and serving
lotice that a strike, if favored ir
;he referendum, will be sanctioned
jy union chiefs.
Word from Washington thai
President Harding intends to bacb
:he board, which has no power it
self under the Transportation Acl
:o enforce its decisions.
Mine
Scores
Gradual abandonment by t.he car
Dr.
"'
iers of their system of putting
in
work out- at contract,- a system
which' has been one' of the barrier?
Be
:o peace, was
predicted by Mr

Referendum

MinersWASHINGTON, June 19.. i
President Harding was asked
steps to end the coal
Manager, striketo intake
a joint appeal presented
on the

Wea-Northern,
Mary1';''
Saturday's Loading

gahela, 8; Belington,
Western

1
Watermelon Seeds and Trick
With Penny CZause Commotion

FINISHEDSUNDAY

for

Operators Chiefly Blamed

ITiliir

!|

of

Campaign
vari Conley,
Greatly Pleased With

on the
follows: B.
Charleston
27:
-Monongah,
innellsville, 7; Cumberland,
rgantown & Kingwood, 20;
atown & Wheeling, 13;

visions

100 before justices in

Fourteen

Saturday

it

eviction
Northern
America, ini/o PATununo
proceeded JlhO, UrtinULlOO
dozen
Morgantown.

Owing to the numerous
cases being brought against
striking union miners in
West Virginia, Attorney
Stewart, representative of the
United Mine Workers oC
arrived in Fairmont today.
After a hearing before a local
justice of the peace, he
to Clarksburg, where he will
remain several days, after which
he will go to Morgantown.
There are probably a half
more
or
evictions before
Clarksburg justices and nearly

156 Plants at Work
in Northern West Vir
Fields

,%s:y-

following
appointed:
Martin,

judgment
belief

arrangements

Quotarians
consisted

wiredto

playing

recipe
Quotarians
..
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FUNERAL SERVICES OF
WILLIAM M'GREEVY HELD
Last rites

over

the remains of

of
William McGreevy,
re"usedsales
of. the Philadelphia office of
took
maanger

the Consolidation Coal Co.,
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the family residence, 6027
Drexel road, Overbrook.
A number of his Fairmont friends
the funeral services.
the inside attended
sstructure, stuccoed
i ind outside, with three or more Burial took place at Overbrook.
reet'ol'space- intervening Between
1 :he building and the side of the ELECTROCUTED FOR MURDER
1jridge.
course yoU have a servant
BELLTFONTE, Pa.. June 19.
The building, he" .had told the
work In the hooee?".
Sctiuylken ..! to do the heavy
< iirectors, would be a small but Henry TC. Lewoskt of
"Oh,
at'the Rockr
yes; but 1 .sometimes think
It would improve County was electrocute for
i irtistic affair.
murder- i
I.he appearance of the end of view, penitentary today
:ag hiB wife last September.
Continued on Page Slight)
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